
List Server
for   Domino   (LSD)

Some Experiences ...
              ... were meant to be Shared !

Man, it used to be such a drag administering our Domino e-
mail network. I was always getting hassled to create this or that new mail
group, �add these people to this group� or �delete those users from that
group�. Hey, don�t get me wrong, I know that like e-mail is this powerful
business tool, but I was spending so much time that it was seriously
cutting into my leisure time (if you catch my drift).

Then a friend of mine turned me on to List Server for Domino: a
honest-to-goodness list server, written as a native Notes applica-
tion. Since it�s a Notes application, it fits right into our existing Domino
environment. It installs in no time, and with list administration being
handled by the program, the overhead for maintaining our lists is non-
existent. Groovy!

List Server for Domino is a snap to use! Even folks that have
never used a listserver before can get into the swing of things. Dig
this: they simply send a message with �HELP� in the message body, and
List Server for Domino responds with a helpful message clueing them into
the commands they need. And since the masses already know how to
cope with e-mail, I don�t need to stress out trying to teach them some
new program. All I do is set up their list, and let them go with the flow!

Check this out: List Server for Domino can even send posts to
you in digest format. This means that you receive only one message
that contains all of the correspondence that occurred on the list during a
pre-determined time period. Individual messages that are posted will
be collected and sent to you as a single message, thereby saving
you from the perils of heavy mailbox traffic. Cool!

And the cats at Bright Ideas Software are also hip to our budgetary
constraints too! List Server for Domino doesn�t have any compli-
cated licensing or user limitations, like other products that we
checked out. You get the whole enchilada for $2,000 . Compared to other
solutions out there, this is practically a steal (but hey, those Bright Ideas
Software dudes gotta� eat too!). No limits, no hassles, no problem.

Thanks  to List Server for Domino, I�m able to give the power
back to the people. You should definitely �expand your mime�, and put
List Server for Domino to work in your messaging environment.
After all, some experiences were meant to be shared!



u Support for standard List Server
commands:
o Subscribe / Sub
o Unsubscribe / Signoff
o Digest
o Lists
o Help
o Set
o Conceal
o Quit
o Information
o NEW!  Who
o NEW!  Which

u Internationalization: Configure
the list server and lists in a language
other than English

u Personalized Messages: Using our
List Server-based form, list adminis-
trators can send out messages to the
list, and have ANY text within the
body of the mail message personal-
ized for that recipient.

u Pre-flight configuration check.
Now LSD makes sure that all of its
configuration requirements have
been met.

u Self-signing database and template
u Bulk Subscribe
u Delete Lists
u New administrative look & feel
u Pop-up, context-sensitive help.
u List and List Server Managers.

u A true Notes application.
u Create an UNLIMITED* number of

list.
u Database design not hidden to allow

for customizing Views and Forms...
u Configurable Message Filtering on a

per-list basis, prevents Out of Office
Agents and Server error messages
from spamming.

u Enforce list access to subscribers
only

u Configurable List Template Path
Configurable message header and
footer for each list.

u Configurable Digest separator for
each list.

u Public and Private lists.
u Moderated and UnModerated lists.

u Support for attachments in list
messages.

u Configurable Help message for each
list.

u Maximum number of subscribers
configurable on a per-list basis.

u Supported commands configurable
on a per-list basis.

u Automatic Generation of the List
Database from a Template.

u Configurable selection of Subject
Line OR Message Body as the List
Command Carrier.

u Multiple Subscribes or Unsubscribes
within a single message body.

u Statistics on Commands sent to the
list server: by Command and by
List.

u Help command descriptions fully
customizable.

u Mail List Archive accessible via a
standard web browser or Notes
client.

u Supports cross-platform subscribers.
u Works with Notes Mail and all

popular Internet Mail Clients.
u Tight Integration with the SMTP and

POP3 Domino Server Tasks.
u Extensive Documentation.
u No imposed* or artificial limits as to

the number of users per list.
u Cascading Groups in Domino Public

Name & Address Book allow you to
create extremely large lists, with
literally hundreds of thousands* of
participants.

u Status Icons in the List Server and
List databases, providing a visual
indication of when agents have
processed incoming messages.

u Configurable List Database Path and
Root Database Name

u Messages forwarded to List Admin-
istrator of a Moderated List indicate
that they are from a list and if the
message originator is a subscriber
to that list.

u Ability to send or suppress a cus-
tomized �Welcome� message to new
subscribers.

Bright Ideas Software, Inc.
1060 Amboy Avenue  Edison , NJ 08837
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Physical Disk and limitation attributed to Domino data
base sizes apply. Demo and Trial versions of LSD WILL
be limited to the number of lists and users allowed per list.

*


